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Chapter 3229 Everyone was shocked silly by the sight. Nobody would dare question the 

man‘s credibility. After all, everything the man did was simply insane!  

The journalist already thought of a title as they kept taking pictures.  

“Murderer tries escaping the law, victim‘s family shed blood to prove otherwise…”  

Harvey glanced at the spectacle with an amused look.  

The journalists thought Harvey was too arrogant, and that the law would punish him soon.  

Meanwhile, the other relatives began to speak up while everything was still happening. Frien

ds and family of the Bowie family rushed forward at the sight.  

All of them were sure that Harvey was the murderer, and that he had to pay his life 

for all the crimes he committed.  

The crowd had righteous looks on their faces. They all shared the exact same thought.  

‘It‘s bad enough that he‘s a 

murderer, but he even bought off the entire police station and host a press  

conference! He thinks we‘re all idiots!‘  

“Mr. York! Mr. York, what do you have to say about this?”  

“So many people are calling you out for being the murderer!”  

“Why won‘t you admit it already?!” August looked at Harvey with a playful look on his face. J

oseph said Harvey would probably be free of any charge because of Nelson‘s involvement.  

However, August believed that public pressure could triumph over the government and poli

ce force.  
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His plan to get the victims‘ families here to cry about the situation would surely prevent Har

vey from explaining anything  

In any case...  

Harvey would be dead for sure!  

For the time being, August was quite content with the families‘ performances.  

After all, he spent quite a lot of money on them; he had given each of them seventy–

six thousand dollars.  

Even so, the families were using their entire might to put on a good show as if they were re

warded with fifteen million dollars each instead.  

They didn‘t even fear Harvey, who was the head of Longmen‘s Law Enforcement. Truly a co

mmendable sight!  

Harvey smiled faintly as he watched the show. “Exactly how much money did you give them

?” “You can‘t just say that!” August grinned back, unafraid. “We‘re all here for one thing–

justice!” “Why would we do something like this for money?”  

“I don‘t mind you slandering my name...”  

“But these are the victims‘ families we‘re talking about!”  

“Sure, I can buy off one person. But the entire family?” “They can‘t be bought! They want jus

tice for their loved ones!”  

“Do you think it‘s possible for every single one of them to lie the exact same way?”  

“You‘re a little pessimistic if that‘s really what you think!”  

“If you‘re really going to doubt me, you can get someone to check my 

account and transactions.” “You‘ll understand that I didn‘t buy off anyone!”  

“The families have proof that you were the culprit!”  



“Right! We do!”  

“Everything we say is true!”  

“If you don‘t believe us, we‘re willing to die for our beliefs!”  

Some people were planning to slam their heads 

to the ground so they could pressure the police even harder.  

Their goal was to drive Harvey to his very death.  

Chapter 3230 Bam, bam, bam!  

The victims‘ relatives were truly ruthless; they slammed their heads on the ground without 

an ounce of hesitation.  

Blood was flowing out of their heads.  

The men screamed in pain.  

The women cried in agony.  

The crowd was completely shocked by the sound of screaming and crying mixed together. 

Nobody expected that the families would be this extreme. But it was to be expected. If the 

murderer wasn‘t released in the first place, why would they act this way? As for these people

 being bought off?  

What a joke!  

They were practically sacrificing themselves at this point! “You...”  

Rachel and the others frowned; this felt too much like a conspiracy that it was almost unbeli

evable.  

August couldn‘t help but be impressed by the sight.  

He spent tons of money just to buy these people off...  



But it was well worth it after all!  

Such Hollywood–level acting wouldn‘t be seen anywhere else!  

The journalists kept pressing the shutter button, trying to record everything that was happe

ning.  

Everyone felt that Harvey was basically deemed a murderer at this point.  

When they glared at Harvey, disdain was written all over their faces.  

If it wasn‘t for such a special 

occasion, they would‘ve run up and torn Harvey to shreds already.  

“How are you planning to get out of this, Sir York...?”  

Ansel‘s face had lost color after seeing what happened below the platform. He knew Harvey 

had prepared for the occasion, but everything had clearly gone out of control.  

People were about to charge right through security...  

But at this very moment, Harvey calmly pulled his phone out and sent a text he had prepare

d beforehand.  

Ding, ding, ding! In just three seconds after Harvey sent his text... The phones of the victims‘ 

families rang.  

The people who were screaming, with their faces covered in blood, instinctively pulled out t

heir phones.  

After taking a single glance, their expressions changed in an instant  

The people who were crying for their loved ones stopped immediately  

A sense of danger could be felt surrounding the entire place.  

Forget Harvey, even the journalists could feel the murderous intent looming in the air.  



Rachel and the others exchanged glances with one another. They didn‘t know what happene

d either. They could only remain cautious for the time being.  

The journalists stepped back instinctively, afraid they would be dragged into the situation.  

Strangely enough, things didn‘t happen 

as they thought they would. The people who were about to surround Harvey ran right towar

d August.  

“You can‘t do this, Young Master! How could you turn your back on us?”  

“Yeah! Do you think we‘re dumb?!” the others screamed. “You‘re casting us 

aside after we’ve done your bidding?!” “You‘ll pay for this!”  

August frowned slightly. “What do you mean?” “I don‘t understand.” “You don‘t?!”  

“How can you not?!”  

Someone chuckled coldly.  

“Come on, then! Tell me what this text means exactly!”. 

Chapter 3231 “What text?”  

August instinctively looked over. The journalists curiously glanced at the contents as well.  

Everyone gasped soon after. “Fifteen million dollars has been returned to the payer.”  

“Fifteen million?!”  

“From all the families?!”  

“What the hell?!”  

“What‘s going on here?!”  

“August gave these families fifteen million dollars each?!” 1  



“And now he‘s taking it all back?!”  

A reporter who had an idea of how finances worked immediately understood what was goin

g on.  

August made an appointment to transfer the money. Logically speaking, everything would b

e transferred after twenty–four hours.  

But after he canceled the appointment, the transfer would naturally become invalid.  

While the crowd was gossiping up a storm, August‘s expression changed instantly.  

“What?! I didn‘t ask for a return!”  

.  

“This wasn‘t me!”  

“Then give the money back already!” someone exclaimed with a furious look.  

“We agreed that you‘d hand over the money if we put on a show!”  

“We gave our lives for this, and now you‘re taking the money away?!”  

“Yeah! How dare you cast us aside when we‘re doing everything for you? You think we‘re all 

idiots?!”  

The families were showing righteous looks on their faces, boiling with anger.  

“Hand over the money already!”  

“I didn‘t take the money back! This isn‘t my money, either!”  

After seeing the families swarm him for the money, August, who thought he 

had won since the very beginning, trembled.  

“I–I can‘t even give you that much money!”  



“I‘m not insane!”  

“If you didn‘t give us the money, why would we 

sell our lives for you in the first place?!” someone exclaimed. “We even signed a contract!”  

“At least admit to the damn deal!”  

“Yeah! We have the contract and the transfer records! Don‘t try to deny it!”  

“Give us the money already! If you don‘t, we‘ll settle scores 

with you sooner or later!” the families exclaimed.  

The families could be barely considered to be from the upper social 

circle, and even then, they haven‘t seen that much money their entire lives!  

They didn‘t care for their own reputation as long as they could get the money! How could th

ey let it slide when the money they worked so hard for got taken back?!  

August started panicking after seeing the families on the verge of lashing out.  

“I did give you money, but I only gave you seventy–six thousand dollars each!”  

“That fifteen 

million dollars has nothing to do with me! I never planned to transfer that much money, nor 

did I take them back!”  

“Don‘t even try to put this on me!”  

“Why would I even need this much money for you to put on a show?”  

“Huh?!”  

The rest of the crowd could already guess what happened, but they still couldn‘t help but ga

sp after hearing it from August.  

‘These people were all bought off?!‘  

‘So Harvey York was actually innocent the entire time?!‘  



“How dare you, August?! You‘re a major figure in Flutwell!”  

The families were so angry, they were about to stab their knives right on August‘s head.  

“You signed the contract and gave us the money for us to put on a show and force Harvey Y

ork into a corner!”  

“But when things are almost set and done, you take the damn money back?!” 

Chapter 3232 “We would‘ve been fooled if we didn‘t turn on our notifications!”  

“I‘m warning you! You better give us the money, or we‘ll come for you sooner or later!”  

“We‘ll tell everyone that everything we said to Harvey was just a damn script you wrote for u

s!”  

“You got us here to slander him because you wanted him behind bars!”  

“We have seventy–

six thousand dollars that you happily paid us beforehand! Here‘s the record!”  

“In the first place, we wouldn‘t even trust you if it weren‘t for this!”  

“We can‘t just put up a show for nothing, August! We shed blood for this!”  

August‘s face darkened slightly; he didn‘t know how he managed to slip up...  

But he knew that there was no chance for him to keep up the facade.  

After seeing a huge group of people trying to get to the bottom of the situation, August‘s e

xpression changed slightly. Then, he stood up together with his followers  

“We‘re leaving!”  

“You‘re leaving?!”  

“You‘re not going anywhere if you don‘t hand over the damn money!”  



Seeing August walking away, everyone swarmed him in an instant.  

All of them were trained 

martial artists. They immediately charged right at August‘s bodyguards without any hesitatio

n.  

At that moment, there were no signs of mercy from both 

sides. The entire place was in utter chaos as a terrible fight broke out.  

Rachel, Ansel, and the others were shocked at the sight. Nobody expected something like th

is would happen.  

The journalists froze before rushing forward , instantly announcing the entire truth.  

The drama was just too big! The news would surely become the headline.  

Harvey‘s name was cleared in an instant. He calmly looked at his surroundings as if he alrea

dy knew that this was going to happen.  

After seeing Harvey 

walk backstage , Rachel instinctively asked, “What‘s going on here, Sir York?”  

Harvey smiled and made a gesture. Kayden then stepped out from the crowd.  

“Sir York sent me a text telling me to disguise as one of August‘s 

men and get close to the victims‘ families,” Kayden said with his head raised. “We found out 

that August made an appointment to transfer 

fifteen million dollars to each of the victims‘ family members after twenty–

four hours, in addition to signing a secret contract.”  

“Their mission is to cooperate with August and slander Harvey‘s name Hollywood–style.”  

“Sir York sent me a text to cancel the transfer.”  

“These greedy people won‘t 

be able to let it slide after they see their prize money fly away.” “Right. To make sure that th

ey all see the text, I told them to turn on their notifications beforehand.”  

“They‘d stop at nothing to pursue August after that.”  



“The greater the hope, the greater the disappointment,” Harvey said calmly 

as he looked at the mess behind him.  

“These people won‘t 

be able to earn that much money their entire lives. How could they keep their cool after seei

ng their hard–

earned money fly away?” “Don‘t blame me for such a sinister trick. If they didn‘t accept the 

money from August in the first place, nothing  

like this would‘ve happened...  

“August is done for.” 

 


